WYOMING LIONS STATE CONVENTION
APRIL 13-16, 2023, CODY, WY
HOLIDAY INN, HEADQUARTERS

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, TOURS AVAILABLE
2:00 – 5:00 PM

BUFFALO BILL CENTER OF THE WEST

...five museums: Plains Indian, Whitney Western Art, Draper Natural History, Buffalo Bill, Cody Firearms

...affiliated with the Smithsonian Museum

...located 8 blocks west of the Holiday Inn at 720 Sheridan Avenue

...winter hours 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM

...admission – good for two day: Adults $18, Senior Citizens $16

HEART MOUNTAIN WWII JAPANESE/AMERICAN CONFINEMENT SITE

...interpretive museum, interpretive trails, historic sites

...13 miles east of Cody per Highway 14A, Road 19

...National Historic Site

...former internment resident video testimonials

...winter hours 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM

...admission Adults $12, Senior Citizens $10 (group rate will reduce price)

...transportation by trolley or bus available depending upon numbers